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011 April 26, 19~2, the Fuhrer addl'essed the German ReiclLstag.
The !'irst part of his speech dealt with the growth of the IJriUslt Empire
alld the p08sib'ilit'ies of maintain'inu it. fle recalled Ow Brit'ish doctri'/lc
which wants to scc i1~ tlte disunity of the European Continent the first
pn:reqllisite for the prosperity and urowth of the British Empire. ThilJ
destructive British policy was possible, the Fii.h",er emphasized, partly
because the foundatiolill of states were gradually dOlltroyed and pa'rtl'll
because Europe was in the throes of endless religious and internal strife.

The British belief that the British Empire
could maintain for all eter11ity the so-called
balance of TlOwe'r in I':"rope, the Fiih'rer
declared, was foolish, People began to wa!ce
up. 7'he British policlI 6m~)loyed Ittwetufore
aga'inllt Em'ope must fail. Despite 1IlUII61'OItS

wars it was not possible for England, i1~ tlte
long run, to de8tr~y the F'rench national
state. NotwWl8tanding all Ilfforts, she did
flat 8ueceed ill preventing the union of all
Italians, and in 8ll'ite of all interfcTcncell the
German Reich arose from its fO'T1I1(J'r debris
bll the 10ill of the German tribes a-nd thanks
to tile labor of great leaclcr.~. Thus E11gland
hCrllt,[f lua8 forced to fight. and the 71Ioment
was bound to come when England would helVc
to e:»ert more energy to keCT} up E'uropean
d'ilmllity than she could 81Jare for the preserva
tion of her OWII world empire.

..At a moment when the Russian Colossus
had fought its way to East Asia. at a moment
when the North American Union had become
all independent and completely unassailable
state, and further, at a time when the Japa
nese Empire had been aroused from s'lumber
and had risen to be the foremost power in
Eastern Asia, the conditions which are a
prerequisite for the existence of the British
Empire have changed completely. The British
Empire conld 1I0t be maintained forever against
Europe but, at the most, with Europe,"

The Fitltrer declared that the fir8t IVa-rId
War elldecl 111 a Pyrrhic 1Iictory for Britain,
for it was ol/ly a question of ti1ne before
Germa.ny would lree herself from the shackles.
On the other hand, the importance 0/ ,the
United States had -increased. Japan had
taken Germany's pla.ce, alld the United States
that of England. The structure 0/ the British
Ernpire began to creak. The Fuhrer em
pha8ized that neither the Inclia11 nor the Arab
world would forget ,the lJrOlll'ises by wh-ich.
they had Once bee11 illd"ced to make Merifices
for the maintenance of the British Empire.

"Another such war as the one of 1914-1918 for
the maintenance of the European balance of
power, and England must automatically lose
her own momentum in the framework of her

world empire, that is to say, the energlcs
spent in the defensc of an impossible European
order are lost to her own cohesion and to the
defense of her own Empire. Thel'efore a new
war will end only with catastrophe for the
British Empire.

With whatever nation England aHies herself,
at the end of this war, she will see this ally
stronger than she herself is or can be."

The F'ii.hrer thell spoke aboLlt the whiter
operations in the cast:

"When I spoke to you last, a winter was
descending on the east such as has been
experienced in neither Europe nor the eastern
areas for 140 years. Within a few days the
tempel'ature dropped from zero or n little
above to 47 below zero and lower. Four weeks
earlier, as could be foreseen, all operations
came to a sudden end. The front which was
in the midst of advance could not be permitted
to flow back, nOlO could it be left in the
positions occupied nt just that moment.

Hence there was a withdrawal to a general
line stretching from Taganrog to Lake Ladoga.
Today I may say that it was exceedingly
difficult to carry out these operations. There
were moments when men and machines
threatened to f~·eeze. Whoever looks at those
vastneslles of the cast must count with the
psychological burden which in 1812 destroyed
the French armies. The brunt of the fighting
had to be borne by the German Army and
allied foreign units. I have hence considered
it n duty of honor to link my name at this
moment with the fate of the Army.

As a soldier, I feel myself responsible for
the leadership in this struggle to such an
extent that I should have thought it unbear
able not to stand up with my own person for
all which Providence seemed to have in store
for us.

You will, therefore, understand and certain
ly agree that, in some cases, I have aeLed
hardly and ruthlessly in order to master by
grim determination the fate to which other
wise we might have had to succumb.
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When in 1812 Napoleon's armies flooded
back from Moscow to be finally annihilated,
the lowest temperature was around 25 degrees
below freezing point. This winter the lowest
temperature recorded on the Eastern Front
was exactly 52 below freezing point.

If, in summing up, I now make a statement
on the achievements of the troops themselves,
then I can only say that they have all done
their duty to the utmost. Certainly Germany's
infantry stands first and foremost again.

We all know the paralyzing effects ot cold.
It puts men to sleep and kills them without
pain. That dut'ing the critical weeks we have
been spared this fate, we owe to the super
human efforts and the strength of will power,
not only of these soldiers but, above all, also
of non-commissioned officers up to generals,
who, in recognition of the threatening danger,
by staking their own lives roused their men
time and again."

The Filhrer then pa'id t'ribntc to allied
tro01)s:

"To speak about our Finnish allies is hardly
necessary. They are so outstanding and, above
all, so experienced in this struggle that they
can serve as models. I must also mention the
Spanish division which is going through
everything our own meIl- must go through.
One day when the Spanish division returns
home, we can give it and its generals no
other certificate than an appreciation of their
loyalty and bravery unto death.

This appreciation must also be accorded
other allies-the Hungarians, Slovaks, and the
Croats. They all fulfilled their tatlks with
bravery and dependability.

The three Italian divisions, although they
are not used to, severe weather conditions,
remained where they were throughout the
winter. Thanks to their bravery, every
Russian attack in their sector was frustrated.
The same holds good for the brave soldiers of
the allied Rumanian Army under the command
of Marshal Antonescu.

That we succeeded in mustering the
threatening catastrophe is due, in the first
instance, to th.c bravery, loyalty, and sacrifice
of our brave soldiers. They alonc enabled me
to bold the front line against which the enemy
started to send hecatombs of men. F'or months
masses ot new and hardly trained men from
Central Asia or from the Caucasus were
hurled into our lines. U the Russians pene
trated our positions in ever fresh waves of
attack, they ('Quld do it only by sacrificing
hundreds of thousands ot men.

The problem which in those days caused us
the greatest trouble was the bringing up of
supplies, because neither the German soldier
nor the German tank nor, unfortunately, our
German railway engines were prepared for
such cold weather. And yet on the mainte
nance ot our supplies depended the existence
of our armies.

The entire front is becoming a molting-pot
for the various European peoples against the

common arch-enemy. This is true not only
with regard to Germanic volunteers in the
elite Storm Troop formations but also with
regard to Belgian and }<'rench participants in
this common front. However, Lithuanians,
Latvians, Estonians, Ukrainians, and Tartars
are also participating in the struggle against
the Bolsheviks, the world enemy. The air
forces, too, of our allies, from Finns to
Italian fighters, have inflicted great losses on
the enemy.

In the course of these gigantic historic
successes I had to interfere personally only
in a few cnses. Only where nerves failed or
in cases of disobedience or a lack of sense of
duty in mastering the tasks, had I to take
hard decisions, and this on the strength of
my sovereign rights which I believe my Ger
man people has invested in me. I am grateful,
not only on my own behalf, but on behalf
of our soldiers that in this fight the country
at home supported me.

We have mastered a task which had crushed _
others 130 yenrs ago. The privations which
this war brought on the front and in the
Fatherland shall be a lesson to all of us.
From the point of view of organization I
have taken measures necessary for preventing
a repetition. In the coming winter, German
railways will be able to meet their task better
than last winter. From locomotives down to
tanks, tractors. and trucks, the army in the
East will be still better equipped, and you,
myoId comrades, will not doubt my deter
mination to do everything to master these
tasks.

For this purpose, however, I expect one
thing: that the nation authorize me to inter
vene and to act immediately in every case
where, in the service of the greater cause
which is deciding our existence, the strictest
and most unreserved obedience is not shown.
The front, the home country, the transporta
tion administration, and justice all have to
obey but one idea, that of victory. At this
moment no one is entitled to insist 011 well
earned privileges. Everyone must know today
that there are only duties.

I therefore ask the German Reichstag for
an explicit confirmation that I am legally
entitled to hold anyone to his duties or to
sentence to cashiering or to oust from office
and position anyone, without consideration
of his person or his well-earned privileges,
who, in my conscientious opinion, does not
fulfill his duties. 1 am asking this particularly
because among all the millions there are only
a few concerned. If anyone is entitled to
leave, then it is the soldier from the front
and in the second place the \Yorkers, male nnd
female, for the front. And i1 I have not been
in a position to grant this leave generally to
soldiers at the front, then I want to see no
one at home approaching me with a so-called
weU-e.arned title to vacation. I am entitled to
decline such requests, because since 1933 I
myself hnve not had three free days of respite.
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The gigantic winter b3ttle is behind us.
The hour will come when an end is put to the
stalemate along the Eastern Front; history
will then decide who was victor in the past
winter. In these weeks I have read so much
of the terrible threats made on the part of
our enemies. You know that I take my task
very seriously so as not to act thoughtlessly.
Tho great generals of Britain and the United
States cannot frighten me. In my opinion,
generals like MacArthur have no encouraging
but at the most discouraging capabilities. I
must say that I admire the complacency of
the enemy in describing the greatness of
their successes.

H, however, Britain should intend to carry
out her plan of continuing the air-war against
the civilian population, then I want to state
before the world the following:

Mr. Churchill began this air-war in May
1940. I warned him for four months and
waited. He-the one solely responsible for
this type of warfare-then began to wail.
:My present waiting is also not a sign of
weakness. May this man not start his wails
and complaints again, if I now see myself
compelled to give a reply which will bring
great sorrow to his people. From now on I
shall retaliate blow for blow, until this crim
inal is brought to his fall and his work
smashed to pieces.

When I look upon this world which we rep
resent and upon all the men with whom we
share lhe good fortune of being friends or
allies, I must say that I look into the future
with greatest confidence, into a future where
men and not formulas will make histor~'. 'fhe
fighting in the east will be continued. The
Bolshevist Colossus will be beaten by us un
tiringly, until entirely smashed." (TO, Berlin,
27.4.42.)

• • •
La,ter, the German Reich/ltag u7tanimously

accepted the lolluwinu declan:ltioll:

"There can be no doubt that at the present
time, when the German people are involved in
a struggle for lheir existence, the Fuhrer must
be accorded the right asked by him, namely,
to be fully empowered to do everything
which helps to achieve victory or contributes
towards it.

The Fuhrer, without being tied down by
existing Jaws and regulations, in his capacity
as leader of the nation, as Supreme Commander
of the Armed Forces, as Chief of the Govern
ment, Supreme Holder of the Executive Power,
Supreme Lord of Justice, and as leader of the
National-Socialist Party, must be in a position
at any time to make every German do his full
dUly, and to remove from office, rank, or
position anyone who, after the FUhrer's careful
examination, violates his duties, no matter
whether the people concerned have so-called
rights to their position.

The Fuhrer is entitled to take action agaiftst
those people without having to take recourse
to the usual procedure." (DNB, Berlin, 26.4.42.)

• • •
One dati later in a broadcast to the American

nation President Roosevelt oKtlined the Govern
ment's llrogram and demanded a dra.,tic
redKCtio/& in the American standard of living.
He Baid:

"In order to prevent the price level from
registering constant increases we must consent
to the establishment of hea\'y taxation. For
this purpose salaries and commercial profits
must be fixed at a reasonable level and when
I say reasonable, I mean a rather low level.
We must also freeze the prices of the essential
commodities and of the rentals in all the areas
where production for war purposes is under
way. As a consequence we must stabilize the
salaries of those gainfUlly employed. We must
also stabilize the income of those tilling the
earth.

We must also prompt nil citizens to buy
national defense bonds and thus spend their
money in a contribution to the national effort
rather than in the purchase of goods which
are not absolutely essential. We must agree
to the rationing of several essential com
modities, the shortage of which is already
being felt. This measure will enable us to
share our stocks equitably among aU consumers
instead of letting the goods go to those who
are able to pay high prices for them. The
best means to prevent prices from rising is to
discourage the sales on the instalment system
and to encourage everyone to reimburse the
mortgages and other obligations which may
exist. This policy will also contribute towards
reducing the purchase of non-essential com
modities and developing the purchase of
national defense bonds.

Something must be done urgently to prevent
the price level from rising further. Since the
autumn of 1939 prices have gone up by 15 per
cent and they may still rise by another 80 or
90 per cent next year if drastic measures arc
not enforced. No American after the payment
of his taxes should have an income in excess
of $25,000 per year.

The bonds issued by the nation or the
several States should also be taxed. It would
be highly immoral if, while the nation is at
war, some people were to continue to derive
huge profits from debts owed to them by
public organizations. I am not in favor of
the suspension of the 40-hour week as such a
measure would only result in the cessation of
the payment for extra hours. If the measures
I have just proposed to you do not prove suf
ficient and if the cost of living continues to
rise, I will send a message to Conltress re
questing it to empower me to take measures
which will certainly be effective." (Havas,
Washington, 27.(.42.)
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